During fermentation, yeast cells are exposed to increasing amounts of alcohol, which is stressful and affects both growth and viability. On the molecular level, numerous aspects of alcohol stress signaling remain unresolved. We have identified a novel yeast Ring/PHD finger protein that constitutively shuttles between nucleus and cytoplasm but accumulates in the nucleus upon exposure to ethanol, 2-propanol, or 1-butanol. Subcellular localization of this protein is not altered by osmotic, oxidative, or heat stress or during nitrogen or glucose starvation. Because of its exclusive sensitivity to environmental alcohol, the protein was called Asr1p for Alcohol Sensitive Ring/PHD finger 1 protein. Nuclear accumulation of Asr1p is rapid, reversible, and requires a functional Ran/Gsp1p gradient. Asr1p contains two N terminally located leucine-rich nuclear export sequences (NES) required for nuclear export. Consistently, it accumulates in the nucleus of xpo1-1 cells at restrictive temperature and forms a trimeric complex with the exportin Xpo1p and Ran-GTP. Deletion of ASR1 leads to sensitivity in growth on medium containing alcohol or detergent, consistent with a function of Asr1p in alcohol-related signaling. Asr1p is the first reported protein that changes its subcellular localization specifically upon exposure to alcohol and therefore represents a key element in the analysis of alcohol-responsive signaling.
Yeast cells frequently encounter fluctuations in environmental conditions, including changes in osmosis and temperature or availability of nutrients. Specific stress occurs during fermentation, when yeast cells produce increasing amounts of ethanol, the primary fermentation product. Although yeast has developed a high tolerance to ethanol, a concentration above 4 -6% is stressful, eventually leading to growth inhibition and to cell death (1) . The primary effects of ethanol include changes in membrane fluidity and protein denaturation (1, 2) .
In general, environmental changes are communicated to the interior of the cell by a complex network of signaling molecules (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) and compensated by transcriptional adaptation (10 -13) . To restore vital functions upon alcohol stress, a large number of genes is differentially up-regulated, including genes involved in energy metabolism, protein destination, ionic homeostasis, and stress response as well as lipid metabolism (1, 12, 14, 15) . However, surprisingly little is known about how alcohol stress is sensed and signaled to its effectors. Global gene expression analysis indicates that ethanol stress feeds into multiple signaling pathways, in particular the general stress response pathway (1, 3, 12) . Ethanol may also signal through elements of the high glycerol osmostress responsive pathway, which contrasts with the finding that the Hog1 kinase is not activated by ethanol (12, 16 -18) . Finally, ethanol stress signaling overlaps with the signaling of cell integrity and morphogenesis (19, 20) . Despite these findings, specific alcoholresponsive signaling molecules that target the transcription machinery and other cellular components are likely to exist (12, 20) .
Subcellular compartmentalization of molecules is an important way of regulating signaling events (21) (22) (23) (24) . The exchange of molecules between the cytoplasm and nucleus occurs through the nuclear pore complex, is mediated by soluble transport factors of the importin-␤ family, and is driven by the Ran/Gsp1p-GTP gradient (25) (26) (27) (28) . The latter is generated by the nuclear localization of the guanine nucleotide exchange factor RCC1 (Prp20p in Saccharomyces cerevisiae) and the nuclear exclusion of the RanGTPase-activating protein Ran-GAP1 (Rna1p in S. cerevisiae). As a consequence of signaling, proteins are modified differentially thus altering their affinity for import or export factors. This was reported for the transcription factors Msn2p (29, 30) , Pho4p (22) , and Yap1p (31, 32) and the mitogen-activated protein kinase Hog1p (16, 33) . Alternatively, proteins may preferentially bind to anchor proteins confined to a certain compartment or be released from them upon environmental changes as is the case with Msn2p and Msn4p (34) .
We have identified a novel protein of 36 kDa (YPR093C), which constitutively shuttles between the nucleus and cytoplasm, but rapidly and reversibly accumulates in the nucleus upon alcohol stress. Because Asr1p changes its subcellular localization specifically in response to alcohol but not to any other form of stress, and is required for tolerance to media containing alcohol, Asr1p is a novel element of an uncharacterized alcohol-responsive signaling pathway that targets the nucleus for stress compensation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Yeast Strains and Growth, Microbiological
Techniques, and Plasmids-The yeast strains used in this work are listed in Table I . Cells were grown in minimal SDC or YPD medium or as indicated. Minimal SDC medium/plates contained all amino acids and nutrients except those used for selection. To determine the growth properties of asr1::HIS3 cells, logarithmically growing cells were diluted in 10 Ϫ1 steps, and equivalent amounts of asr1::HIS3 (⌬) or wild type cells were dripped onto YPD plates containing 1% ethanol, 1% butanol, 0.02% SDS, 0.05 g/ml Blancophor P167% (Bayer Leverkusen), 1 M NaCl, or 1 M sorbitol and incubated at 30 or 37°C for 3-4 days. Alternatively, cells were dripped onto YP plates containing no carbon source, 2% citrate, 2% glycerol, or 2% pyruvate and incubated at 30°C for 3-4 days.
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Genetic manipulation of yeast and general cloning were performed as described earlier (35) . The coding region of full-length Asr1p was amplified by PCR using specific 5Ј and 3Ј primers. To mutate Asr1p NES1 and NES2, a 5Ј and a 3Ј fragment of the Asr1p coding sequence was amplified by PCR and fused by an inserted BamHI site. In this way, the original amino acid sequence 120 -140 of NES1 (QEIEFLSER-LGTLVMDTIKI) was altered to QEIGSMDTIKI. Because NES2 is located in proximity to the metal ligand 2 of Ring/PHD finger 2 of Asr1p, it was intended to keep the spacing of 11 amino acids between metal ligands 2 and 3. Therefore, the NES2 sequence was not deleted but replaced, which changed amino acids 142-156 (CSICGDTDVSRLSLY) to CSICGDAGAGSAAGY. The following basic yeast plasmids were used: pRS316, ARS/CEN plasmid with the URA3 marker, and pRS425, 2 plasmid with the LEU2 marker. All Asr1p fusion proteins were tagged N terminally with green fluorescent protein (GFP) 1 and expressed in yeast under the control of the NOP1 promoter and the authentic 3Ј-noncoding sequences. Expression of all constructs was verified by Western blot analysis using anti-GFP antibodies followed by secondary peroxidase-coupled antibodies. The constructs are listed in Table II . SDS-PAGE and Western blotting were done essentially as described earlier (35) .
Immunofluorescence Microscopy-Expression and localization of GFP fusion proteins in yeast have already been described (35) . To determine the localization of GFP-tagged proteins after stress, cells were grown in SDC-Leu supplemented with 0.01% adenine to 0.5-1.0 A 600 /ml at 30°C. Cells were analyzed immediately or exposed to stress (37°C, 0.5 M NaCl, 2 mM H 2 O 2 , 7.5% ethanol, 5% 2-propanol, and 2% 1-butanol) for 10 min or the indicated times. The effects of ethanol stress release were analyzed by first exposing cells to ethanol stress (7.5%) for 10 min. Subsequently, cells were washed twice, then placed in fresh medium without ethanol, and analyzed 10 min after stress removal. Cellular DNA was stained for 10 min by adding 1 g/ml 4Ј,6Ј-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) to the cell suspension in SDC-Leu media prior to exposure to stress. To determine the effect of nitrogen starvation on GFP-Asr1p localization, cells were treated as described earlier (36) . In brief, asr1⌬ cells expressing GFP-Asr1p were grown overnight in SDC-Leu containing 0.01% adenine. Cells were then diluted to 0.005 A 600 /ml in MD-Leu (0.8% yeast nitrogen base without amino acids and without ammonium sulfate, pH 5.5, 2% dextrose, supplemented with the required amino acids) containing 0.2% glutamine or 0.2% urea and then grown to a density of 0.5 A 600 /ml. Localization of GFP-Asr1p in stationary phase cells was analyzed after growing cells in SDC-Leu at 30°C for 24 h. Images were recorded on a Zeiss Axioskop fluorescence microscope with a Sony 3CCD color video camera using the Axiovision 3 software (Carl Zeiss Vision GmbH, Germany) and processed in Adobe PhotoShop 4.
Expression, Purification, and Binding of Proteins-Purification of ProtA-tagged proteins expressed in yeast was performed as described earlier (35) . Purification of bacterially expressed proteins and subsequent binding assays with immobilized glutathione S-transferase (GST) and GST fusion proteins were essentially performed as has been described (37) . To solubilize GST-Asr1p, universal buffer (20 mM Hepes, pH 7.0, 100 mM KAc, 2 mM Mg(Ac) 2 , 0.1% Tween 20, 10% glycerin, 2.5 mM dithiothreitol, 20 mM imidazole, and protease inhibitors) was used. In brief, glutathione-Sepharose (Amersham Biosciences) was equilibrated with PBS/KMT reaction buffer (25 mM sodium phosphate, pH 7.3, 150 mM NaCl, 3 mM KCl, 1 mM MgCl 2 , 0.1% Tween 20). 12 g of GST, GST-Asr1p, or GST-NES(GFP) 2 were bound to 30 l of glutathione-Sepharose for 1 h at 4°C. The total assay volume was 200 l. The beads were washed with 1 ml of PBS/KMT, and 12 g of Xpo1p or 15 g of Gsp1p-GTP (mutant Gsp1p-Q71L) were added as indicated in the figure legends. PBS/KMT was added to a final volume of 200 l. After incubation for 1 h at 4°C on a turning wheel, the beads were washed three times with 1 ml of PBS/KMT. Bound proteins were eluted with 60 l of SDS containing gel loading buffer. Eluates were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and subsequent Coomassie Blue staining or Western blotting using anti-Xpo1p and anti-Gsp1p antibodies (38) .
RESULTS
The Hypothetical Open Reading Frame YPR093C Encodes a Novel Ring/PHD Finger Protein That Predominantly Localizes to the Cytoplasm-
The open reading frame YPR093C was identified in a yeast 2-hybrid screen using Nup116p as bait.
2
YPR093C is located on chromosome XVI and codes for a protein of 310 amino acids with a calculated mass of 35.988 kDa and a pI of 6.24. Based on the primary amino acid sequence, at least two domains can be distinguished (Fig. 1A) . The N-terminal domain of Asr1p (residues 1-188) contains several cysteines and histidines, which could form a zinc binding domain. The consensus sequences C 3 H 2 C 3 and C 4 HC 3 (Fig. 1B) , the spacing of the metal ligands, and the conservation of distinctly positioned hydrophobic amino acids suggest that the N-terminal half of this protein folds into two Really Interesting New Gene (Ring)-or plant homeodomain (PHD)-type finger domains, one with a high probability within residues 26 -69 and a second one with a lower probability in residues 143-189 (Refs. 39, 40, 41, and references therein). Its C-terminal 1 The abbreviations used are: GFP, green fluorescent protein; DAPI, 4Ј,6Ј-diamidino-2-phenylindole; GST, glutathione S-transferase; Ring, Really Interesting New Gene; PHD, plant homeodomain; NES, nuclear export sequence.
2 E. Hurt, unpublished data. 
This study pRS425-LEU2-myc-ASR1-(2-310)
Called myc-Asr1p This study a J. Solsbacher and G. Schlenstedt. To determine its subcellular localization, Asr1p was tagged with GFP at its N terminus and expressed in the asr1 null background (Fig. 1C) . Although expression of GFP-ASR1 from an ARS/CEN plasmid under the control of the NOP1 promoter was detectable with Western blotting (Fig. 1C, lane 1) , live imaging of the fluorescence signal was difficult (data not shown). To achieve greater sensitivity, indirect immunofluorescence localization of GFP-Asr1p using an antibody against GFP followed by a secondary fluorescein isothiocyanate-labeled antibody was performed. GFP-Asr1p was detected in the cytoplasm with some staining in the nucleus (Fig. 1C, a) . Comparable results were achieved with an immunofluorescence localization of ProtA-Asr1p encoded by an ARS/CEN plasmid (data not shown). GFP-Asr1p expressed under the control of the NOP1 promoter from a 2 plasmid (Fig.  1C, c) gives rise to larger quantities of GFP-Asr1p detectable in the cytoplasm (Fig. 1C, lane 2) and could thus be visualized using direct fluorescence microscopy. This approach was later used for the live imaging of Asr1p.
Asr1p Accumulates in the Nucleus Specifically upon Alcohol
Stress-The initial finding that Asr1p interacts with the nucleoporin Nup116p suggested that it contacts the nucleocytoplasmic transport machinery and thus may travel between the cytoplasm and nucleus. Its subcellular localization could therefore be regulated in terms of space and time and altered under special circumstances. In search of conditions that shift the cytoplasmic steady state localization of Asr1p to a predominantly nuclear one, the localization of GFP-Asr1p expressed in logarithmically growing asr1⌬ cells was tested following various stress conditions. Exposure of the cells to 7.5% ethanol for 10 min dramatically changed the predominant cytoplasmic localization of GFP-Asr1p to a nuclear one, as is indicated by the DAPI staining ( Fig. 2A) . Several aliphatic alcohols were tested to find out whether GFP-Asr1p specifically responded to ethanol or whether other alcohols had a similar effect. As shown in Fig. 2A , a 10-min exposure to 5% 2-propanol or 2% 1-butanol led to a nuclear accumulation of GFP-Asr1p comparable with that following exposure to 7.5% ethanol. Obviously, stress generated by various alcohols leads to rapid nuclear accumulation of Asr1p.
Because the stress response to alcohol overlaps other forms of stress (1, 3, 12) , the localization of GFP-Asr1p was analyzed after heat stress at 37°C (Fig. 2B ) or 42°C (data not shown), after osmotic stress (0.5 M NaCl, 1 M sorbitol (data not shown)), or after oxidative stress (2 mM H 2 O 2 ). Obviously none of these stressors had any effect on the localization of GFP-Asr1p (Fig.  2B) . Nor did GFP-Asr1p change its localization upon nitrogen starvation or during the stationary phase (Fig. 2B) . Taken together, Asr1p accumulates in the nucleus upon alcohol stress, a phenomenon that is unique to alcohol and is not observed after any other form of stress.
Nuclear Accumulation of Asr1p upon Alcohol Stress Is Rapid and Reversible and Depends on the Ran/Gsp1p
Gradient-To study the kinetics of the alcohol-induced nuclear accumulation of Asr1p, asr1⌬ cells transformed with a GFP-Asr1p fusion plasmid were treated with 7.5% ethanol for various periods. Nuclear fluorescence of GFP-Asr1p increased as early as 1 min after the addition of ethanol and reached its maximum between 10 and 30 min (Fig. 3A) .
Next we examined whether nuclear accumulation of GFPAsr1p following alcohol stress is reversible. For this purpose GFP-Asr1p expressed in asr1⌬ cells was first exposed to 7.5% ethanol for 10 min. Subsequently, the ethanol-containing medium was removed, and the cells were analyzed again 10 min after the removal of the stressor. As is shown in Fig. 3A , the removal of the alcohol-containing medium led to rapid relocation of GFP-Asr1p to the cytoplasm.
To find out whether alcohol-induced nuclear accumulation of Asr1p depends on the Ran/Gsp1p gradient, the subcellular localization of GFP-Asr1p was analyzed in cells impaired in the GTPase-activating protein Rna1p or the GTP/GDP exchange factor Prp20p. Although ethanol treatment of the mutant cells rna1-1 (Fig. 3B) and prp20-1 (data not shown) led to rapid nuclear localization of GFP-Asr1p at a permissive temperature, nuclear accumulation of GFP-Asr1p following alcohol stress was impaired at a restrictive temperature. Taken together, these data indicate that the alcohol-induced nuclear accumulation of GFP-Asr1p is a rapid and reversible process that requires a functional Ran/Gsp1p gradient.
Nuclear Export of Asr1p Is Mediated by Nuclear Export Signals Located within the Ring/PHD Finger Domain-In search of signal sequences that could mediate active nuclear import or export of Asr1p, two leucine-rich sequences matching the consensus nuclear export sequence (NES) were identified within the N-terminal Ring/PHD finger domain (Fig. 4A (42, 43) ). The first sequence located within residues 124 -135 and designated NES1 is highly homologous to the NES consensus sequence, whereas homology of the second sequence within residues 145-156 and designated NES2 is less striking. To analyze the potential of these sequences to export Asr1p into the cytoplasm, we generated mutants whereby each of these putative NESs was deleted. Expression of these deletion mutants as GFP fusion proteins in comparison to wild type GFP-Asr1p in an asr1⌬ strain was analyzed by Western blotting using anti-GFP antibodies (Fig. 4B, lanes 1-3) . As analysis by fluorescence microscopy showed, the absence of residues 124 -135 led to a strong accumulation of GFP-Asr1p in the nucleus with only minor amounts in the cytoplasm (Fig. 4B, a) . Obviously, NES1 has a strong potential to function as a nuclear export signal. Deletion of the second putative export signal in GFP-Asr1p (residues 144 -156) resulted in the localization of GFP-Asr1p both in the cytoplasm and nucleus (Fig. 4B, b) . These experiments show that Asr1p harbors one or two functional sequences within its N-terminal Ring/PHD finger domain that To analyze the recovery of cytoplasmic localization of GFP-Asr1p, cells were first stressed for 10 min by the addition of 7.5% ethanol. Recovery was analyzed 10 min after removal of the ethanol-containing medium. Nuclei were detected with DAPI. B, the rna1-1 mutant expressing GFP-Asr1p was grown at permissive (25°C) temperature or shifted to restrictive (32°C) temperature for 30 min. GFP-Asr1p was visualized before or after the addition of 7.5% ethanol.
FIG. 2. Asr1p specifically accumulates in the cell nucleus upon alcohol stress.
A, nuclear accumulation of GFPAsr1p is induced by various aliphatic alcohols. Localization of GFP-Asr1p expressed in logarithmically growing asr1⌬ cells before and after exposure to 7.5% ethanol, 5% 2-propanol, and 2% 1-butanol. Nuclei were visualized by DAPI staining. B, subcellular localization of GFP-Asr1p expressed in logarithmically growing asr1⌬ cells following 10 min of heat shock (37°C), of osmotic stress (0.5 M NaCl), of oxidative stress (2 mM H 2 O 2 ), after nitrogen starvation (starv.), and during the stationary phase.
are required for efficient nuclear export. Moreover, these data reveal that Asr1p is constitutively imported into the nucleus under normal growth conditions.
Asr1p Constitutively Shuttles between Nucleus and Cytoplasm in an Xpo1p-dependent Manner-NES sequences as identified in the N-terminal half of Asr1p are recognized by the exportin Xpo1p. To test whether the export of Asr1p is in fact mediated by Xpo1p, GFP-Asr1p was expressed in the exportdeficient mutant xpo1-1 or its isogenic wild type strain XPO1 and analyzed for its localization at permissive and restrictive temperatures. For control, GFP-Yrb1p, shown previously to shuttle in an Xpo1p-dependent manner, was expressed in XPO1 and xpo1-1 cells (38, 44) . At the permissive temperature or upon expression in the XPO1 wild type strain, GFP-Asr1p predominantly located to the cytoplasm, whereas shifting the xpo1-1 cells to the restrictive temperature for 15 min resulted in a nuclear accumulation of GFP-Asr1p (Fig. 5A, left panel) . Similar results were obtained for GFP-Yrb1p (Fig. 5A, right  panel) . This in vivo observation is consistent with the constitutive shuttling of Asr1p between the nucleus and cytoplasm in an Xpo1p-dependent manner.
Generally, proteins containing a leucine-rich NES form a complex with Xpo1p and Gsp1p-GTP, the GTP-bound form of the yeast Ran (38, 45) . To determine whether Asr1p is able to form such an export-competent trimeric complex, GST-Asr1p was expressed and purified from Escherichia coli and tested for interaction in vitro with purified recombinant His 6 -Xpo1p and His 6 -Gsp1p (Fig. 5B) . Because wild type Gsp1p hydrolyzes GTP, the GTPase-deficient mutant Gsp1pQ71L loaded with GTP was used in this study. Purified GST-Asr1p, GST-NES-2GFP (38) as a positive control, and GST as a negative control were immobilized on glutathione-Sepharose. Xpo1p (lane 13), Gsp1p-GTP (lane 14), or both were added to the resin. Only minor amounts of Xpo1p (lanes 2 and 5) or Gsp1p-GTP (lanes 3 and 7) were bound to GST-Asr1p (lanes 2 and 3) or GST-NES-2GFP (lanes 6 and 7) . However, in the presence of both Xpo1p and Gsp1p-GTP, binding is significantly increased and trimeric cargo/Xpo1p/Gsp1p-GTP complexes were formed with GST-Asr1p by its retention in a certain compartment. Because the nuclear import of Asr1p is constitutive in xpo1-1 cells, we reasoned that Asr1p accumulates in the nucleus as a consequence of inhibited nuclear export. To further address the molecular mechanism of the alcohol-induced nuclear accumulation of Asr1p, GFP-Yrb1p and an NES-GFP-NLS reporter protein were analyzed following alcohol stress. Both of these proteins shuttle between the nucleus and cytoplasm in an Xpo1p-dependent manner (38) comparable with Asr1p. Following a 10-min exposure of asr1⌬ cells expressing GFP-Yrb1p to 7.5% ethanol, the cytoplasmic localization GFP-Yrb1p was unaltered (Fig. 6A) . The same was true for the NES-GFP-NLS reporter protein (data not shown). Thus, the ability to accumulate in the nucleus upon alcohol stress is intrinsic to Asr1p and not caused by a general block of the Xpo1p-linked nuclear export system. Nuclear accumulation could be the consequence of masking the N terminally located nuclear export sequences of Asr1p. To test whether Asr1p has the potential to homodimerize, an asr1⌬ strain carrying two separate plasmids encoding ProtAAsr1p and myc-Asr1p was generated. ProtA-Asr1p was affinity-purified using IgG-Sepharose and analyzed for associated myc-Asr1p using SDS-PAGE and subsequent Western blotting. As shown in Fig. 6B, lanes 2 and 3, myc-Asr1p is coisolated with ProtA-Asr1p, which shows that Asr1p forms homodimers in vivo.
ASR1 Is Required for Tolerance to Alcohol-To gain insight into the function of Asr1p, the asr1⌬ strain was compared with the wild type strain under various growth conditions. Replacement of the YPR093C open reading frame with the auxotrophic marker HIS3 leads to a strain fully viable on YPD at all temperatures (Fig. 7A, data not shown) . Thus, ASR1 is not essential for growth under normal conditions.
As a protein responding to environmental alcohol, Asr1p could be part of a regulatory network that coordinates the metabolism of various sugars and nonfermentable compounds (13) . To determine whether Asr1p is required for the utilization of various carbon sources, the growth of asr1⌬ cells was tested on medium containing either no carbon source at all, 2% citrate, 2% glycerol, 2% pyruvate (Fig. 7B ), 2% raffinose, 2% galactose, or 2% sucrose (data not shown). Yet, no difference in the use of fermentable and nonfermentable carbon sources by the asr1⌬ strain could be detected.
To investigate whether asr1⌬ cells are sensitive in growth on media containing alcohols, the wild type and the asr1⌬ strain were spotted on YPD media containing 1% ethanol or 1% butanol. Interestingly, although both wild type and asr1⌬ cells grew normally on a medium containing 1% ethanol, growth of the disruption strain was severely compromised on 1% butanol (Fig. 7C) . Because sensitivity to alcohol could be caused by a compromised cell wall or plasma membrane (19), we analyzed the asr1⌬ cells for growth on medium containing the detergent SDS or the chemical Blancophor P167%, an analog of Calcofluor white, which interferes with cell wall assembly (46) . Although the isogenic wild type grew normally on media containing either compound, the asr1⌬ cells were highly sensitive to the presence of 0.02% SDS but insensitive to Blancophor (Fig. 7B) . Consistently, asr1⌬ cells grow normally on hyperosmotic medium containing 1 M NaCl or 1 M sorbitol (Fig. 7B) . We thus conclude that asr1⌬ cells maintain cell wall integrity but are sensitive to chemicals that interfere with plasma membrane integrity. Taken together, our data are consistent with a function of Asr1p in the signaling of alcohol-induced plasma membrane perturbations.
DISCUSSION
Alcohol stress is signaled by several pathways leading to a rather pleiotropic phenotype which is naturally difficult to analyze (1, 12) . We have identified and characterized a novel protein encoded by the open reading frame YPR093C, which we here call Asr1p for Alcohol Sensitive Ring/PHD finger 1 protein. Asr1p constitutively shuttles between the nucleus and cytoplasm under normal growth conditions but accumulates in the nucleus upon alcohol stress, a process that is active, rapid, and reversible. To our knowledge, Asr1p is the first yeast protein described that changes its subcellular localization exclusively upon alcohol stress. Several stressprotective proteins accumulate in the nucleus upon various forms of stress including environmental ethanol e.g. Msn2p (47) . However, unlike Msn2p, Asr1p does not respond to heat stress, osmotic stress, or glucose starvation (29, 47) , nor does Asr1p respond to oxidative stress or nitrogen starvation. Thus, Asr1p represents a key element in identifying novel signaling elements that specifically respond to alcohol stress.
Consistent with our finding that Asr1p accumulates in the nucleus upon alcohol stress but not in response to other environmental changes, cells lacking ASR1 easily tolerate high temperature and osmotic stress, and expression of heat shock genes is unaltered in asr1⌬ cells compared with wild type cells. 3 Moreover, ASR1 is not essential for the use of various carbon sources, for butanol-induced filamentation, or for the response to calcium stress (13, 20) . 3 Instead, asr1⌬ cells are sensitive in growth on medium containing butanol or SDS. Cell insensitivity to growth in ethanol is probably because of the rather low concentration of ethanol in the medium. Unexpectedly, asr1⌬ cells are not sensitive to Calcofluor white, a chitin antagonist that indicates perturbations of the cell wall (46) . Because alcohols and detergents partition into the bilayer, thus changing its fluidity, we propose that Asr1p is functionally linked to a signaling system that senses changes in membrane fluidity. In this context it is worth mentioning that Asr1p changes its subcellular localization in response to progressively lower concentrations of ethanol, propanol, and butanol, as their aliphatic chain length, their hydrophobicity, and thus their ability to partition into the membrane increase (1). Interestingly, the lipid composition of the plasma membrane is altered upon alcohol stress, and adaptation is crucial for tolerance to alcohol (1, 48) . We therefore propose a primary function for Asr1p in either signaling or compensating membrane stress but not cell wall perturbation.
The nuclear residence of Asr1p following alcohol stress suggests a function for Asr1p in this compartment. A great number of proteins responding to environmental stress are transcription factors that recognize and bind promoter elements to induce transcription of stress-specific genes (1, 3, 22, 23) . Asr1p however does not contain any DNA binding domains or sequences indicating such a function. Instead, Asr1p harbors two N-terminal Ring/PHD fingers, which in general are thought to represent protein-protein interaction domains involved in a variety of cellular processes (Refs. 39 -41 and references therein). Thus, Asr1p is unlikely to function as a classical transcription factor, and future analysis is required to reveal its nuclear targets.
How Asr1p enters the nucleus, whether by direct binding to an importin-␤-like transport factor or by a piggy-back mechanism, remains to be determined. Relocation of Asr1p to the cytoplasm is mediated by the exportin Xpo1p, which recognizes one or two N terminally located NESs. Although NES1 fits perfectly the NES consensus sequence, NES2 is more divergent. Although our aim was to conserve the spacing between the metal ligands of the second Ring/PHD finger, the mutagenesis of NES2 may interfere with the folding of this structure and consequently with the mobility of this protein.
In principle, nuclear accumulation upon alcohol stress could be the result of enhanced nuclear import or inhibited nuclear export. Our data show that the nuclear import of Asr1p is constitutive and that the nuclear export machinery involving Xpo1p is fully functional during alcohol stress. Although we cannot exclude at this point that a posttranslational modification of Asr1p as a consequence of alcohol stress signaling could further enhance nuclear import, we favor nuclear retention as a mechanism for its nuclear accumulation. Molecularly, this could be caused by obscuring the export signals through posttranslational modification, by conformational change, or through protein-protein interaction. Interestingly, both nuclear export sequences nest within the Ring/PHD fingers of Asr1p, domains that mediate homo-or heterodimerization (Refs. 39 -41 and references therein), and we show that Asr1p is indeed able to homodimerize in vivo. Furthermore, Asr1p could be retained in the nucleus by forming hetero-oligomers with a nuclear target. We thus propose that regulated homo-or heterodimerization is important for subcellular localization and the function of Asr1p.
In conclusion, we have identified and characterized a novel protein that responds to alcohol stress and is required for tolerance to alcohol. Therefore Asr1p represents a highly promising candidate for unraveling at least part of the complex signaling that allows the cell to cope with alcohol stress.
